Using Spanish for You!

Students build foundations in vocabulary, verb conjugation, pronunciation, syntax, and grammar usage.

Your student(s) will learn to:

• Meet and greet someone, talk about themselves, and ask others about themselves
• Speak, read, write, and understand full sentences using vocabulary, verbs, and grammar concepts useful in everyday life
• Ask and answer questions in full sentences
• Have short conversations about various topics
• Write or tell short stories with a theme
• Conjugate and use verbs in context as well as figure out how to conjugate new verbs based on what they know
• Give and follow instructions
• Participate in games and activities using only Spanish
• Pronounce with skill

Leo el libro. Me gusta leer. Es divertido. Mi libro es interesante.

¡Hola! Me llamo Rosa. ¿Cómo te llamas? ¿De dónde eres?

¡Buenos días! Me llamo María. Soy de Chile.

Estoy lavando el carro. Mi carro es blanco y me gusta mucho.